Fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry and the semiempirical molecular orbital method were used to investigate the mechanism of gas-phase aldose-ketose isomerization process in lithiated 1,3 linked disaccharide isomers. Both the 1,3 hydrogen shift and hydride transfer mechanisms were investigated. Our experimental and theoretical calculations support the latter. The hydride transfer mechanism in these lithium-coordinated systems is similar to the xylose isomerase catalyzed aldose-ketose isomerization. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1993, 4, 943-948) 
P ast-atom bombardment (FAB) tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) of lithium-coordinated oligosaccharides has been shown to be an effective method of determining the linkage position of various isomeric oligosaccharides [1] [2] [3] . Collisioninduced dissociation (CID) of either the monolithiated ([M + Li]+) or dilithiated ([M + 2Li -H]+) species produces product ions of the isomers which are different and very specific to the linkage position. In these earlier studies, we postulated that to observe the different losses for each isomeric disaccharide, the reducing ring hemiacetal must first undergo ring opening to produce the hydroxy aldehyde [2] . Subsequent retroaldol rearrangement then gives rise to specific two, three, and/or four carbon neutral losses from the reducing ring. In one particular case, the alpha and beta 1,3 linked disaccharides, transposition of the carbonyl function from C-1 to C-2 of the hydroxy aldehyde is required prior to the retro-aldol rearrangement [2, 3] . Labeling studies employing 18 0 and 2H indicated that the 1,3 linked disaccharide must rearrange to transpose the carbonyl to the C-2 position prior to the retro-aldol reaction [3] to observe the characteristic three carbon chain neutral loss (C 3H 4D203 ) , as shown in Scheme I (Figures 2 and 3 J discussed later, provide the accurate metal-binding site).
The data presented here are aimed at investigating the mechanismfs) required for this carbonyl transposition. Tandem mass spectrometry in combination with semiempirical calculations were used to determine the energetics involved in the pathway(s) which lead to migration of the carbonyl. There are two important criteria which are accepted in discussing both the theoretical and experimental data for this study. These are: (1) reducing ring opening followed by the retro-aldol rearrangement takes place for lithium-coordinated saccharides which undergo MS/MS experiments; and (2) carbonyl migration from C-1 to C-2 of the reducing ring must occur for the lithiated 1,3 linked disaccharides before dissociation can occur {3]. The first assumption is based on extensive labeling experiments [2, 3] .
Two reaction pathways were investigated. Both involve ring opening, but differ in the aldehyde-ketone isomerization step. In reaction pathway A, the isomerization follows a keto-enol tautomerization via a 1,3-H shift while reaction pathway B involves a proton transfer from the C-2 hydroxyl to the carbonyl oxygen (Cvl) followed by a hydride transfer from C-2 to C-1 (Scheme 11). Keto-enol tautomerization is well known in solution chemistry and this reaction can be either base-or acid-catalyzed [4] [5] [6] . However, there is little evidence that this reaction occurs in the gas phase. The pure enol and keto forms are usually very stable if catalysts such as acids or base are absent [7] . The simplest enol, vinyl alcohol, has been prepared in the gas phase and has been shown to have a lifetime of 30 minutes [8] . Theoretical calculations predicted a very high activation barrier for the vinyl alcohol-acetaldehyde transformation [9] . Because of this large barrier, those authors suggested that the observed vinyl alcoholacetaldehyde transformation must be due to some other mechanism. Although there have been no experimental gas-phase data measuring the activation energy of the keto-enol isomerization, a value for the 1,3-H shift in propene (87.7 kcalz'mol) has been reported [10] . This reaction also involves a very high activation barrier in the gas phase. Pathway B, the hydride transfer mechanism, is related to that proposed for xylose isomerase-catalyzed aldose-ketose isomerization reactions [11, 12) . Xylose isomerase is a metalloenzyme which requires divalent metal ions (usually Mn 2 I or Mg 2 + ) for catalytic activity. In the X-ray crystal structure there are two metal ions in the active site; one which binds to 02 and 04 of xylose [11). The other metal coordinates a water molecule (as the hydroxide form during catalytic process) which acts as a base to deprotonate the hydroxyl hydrogen at C2. The mechanism of xylose isomerase catalyzed aldose-ketose isomerization is shown in Scheme III. For acid-catalyzed aldose-ketose isomerizations, there is also evidence that the hydride transfer mechanism plays a very important role [12, 13] .~1 =·(r·(;i·C"10H 0" OK Scheme II. Two possible reaction pathways.
Experimental

Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectra were obtained using a VG ZAB2-EQ mass spectrometer (VG Analytical, Greater Manchester, UK) of BEoQ geometry [0 is a radiofrequency (RF)-only octapole collision cell fabricated in our laboratory and replaces the conventional quadrupole cell in this particular instrument]. The instrument is equipped with three reaction regions: the first is a reaction region for BIE linked scanning; the second reaction region is used for mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spectrometry (MIKES) scanning; and the third region is an RFonly octapole collision cell followed by a quadrupole mass analyzer. The precursor ions, [M + Li]+, were generated using 20-keV cesium ion bombardment with approximately 1.0 JLA current. Both unimolecular (no collision gas) and collision-induced dissociation (CID) spectra were obtained utilizing all three reaction regions. For high energy (8 keY) B/E linked scanning and MIKES CID data, the collision gas used was helium and the corresponding gas pressure was 1 X 10-6 torr in each case. Product ion spectra generated using the octapole collision cell were collected using argon as collision gas at a gas pressure of 1-2 X 10-6 torr. Collision energies ranged from 10 to 30 eV (laboratory frame of reference). The 1,3 linked isomers, laminaribiose and nigerose, were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and prepared as described previously [2] . Briefly, 1 JLL of the disaccharide (1.5 nM aqueous) was diluted in 3 JLL of a 50:50 mixture of dithioerythreitol: dithiothreitol. Three microliters of 1.5 nM aqueous lithium hydroxide or lithium carbonate was then added to the above mixture. From this, 1 JLL of solution was deposited on the probe tip.
Theoretical Calculations
The semiempirical molecular orbital calculations were carried out using the MNDO [14] method as implemented in the MOPAC 6.0 program. • Previous calculations have shown that MNOO gives reliable results for lithium-coordinated saccharides [2, 3] . The initial disaccharide geometry was taken from the Cambridge Data Base and the lithium-coordinated structure was found by using the same procedure as described previously [2, 3] . Geometries were fully optimized and the gradient was normally reduced to below 1.0 (in most cases, less than 0.1). Transition states were located by the reaction coordinate method and further refined using the gradient optimization method (NLLSQ in MOPAC 6.0).
It is well known that semiempirical methods such as MNDO and AMI are parameterized to reproduce experimental data such as heat of formation, geometrical parameters (bond length, bond angle, and dihedral angle), ionization potential, dipole moment, etc. In spite of the fact that these semiempirical methods were parameterized for neutral compounds, they perform reasonably well for charged species because electron correlations have been built in via parameterization procedures. A detailed discussion on these methods is provided elsewhere [15, 16] in addition to a comprehensive study on proton affinity reported by Dewar and Dieter [17] .
As an additional comparison of calculated versus experimental values, we investigated MNDO calculations of the following proton transfer reaction for which experimental data already exist. (The experimental data are calculated from the experimental heats of formation provided in refs 14 and 18.) We observed that the calculated value agrees very well with the experimental value. 
Results and Discussions
Unimolecular and CID Experiments
In a previous study we showed, using MS/MS, that 18 0 and 2H labeled laminaribiose produced spectra which indicated loss of a three-carbon neutral fragment after transposition of the carbonyl from C-1 to C-2 of the reducing ring [3] . The resulting ion is characteristic for determining the linkage position of oligosaccharide isomers since it is observed as the only ring cleavage ion for monolithiated 1,3 linked oligosaccharides. This three-carbon neutral loss is not observed for the 1,2-or 1,4-linked isomers. To learn more about the carbonyl transposition, we began looking at the high and low energy CID spectra for two isomeric 1,3 linked disaccharides, nigerose (Glc-a-(1,3)..Gld, and laminaribiose (Glc-B-(I,3)-Glc). Table 1 lists the ions observed in the metastable and CID spectra of nigerose as collected from the first (B/E), second (MIKES), and third (octapole) collision regions. Similarly, Table 2 lists the respective ions collected for laminaribiose. The only difference in these two compounds is the stereo-chemistry of the glycosidic oxygen, that is, alpha versus beta. Scheme IV provides diagrammatic information as to the origin of the ions listed in Tables 1 and 2 .
It is interesting to note that in these spectra, all ions present result from stable neutral losses (and therefore via various rearrangements) rather than by direct bond cleavage. (This has been observed in our previous investigations and has been discussed in detail [1] [2] [3] .) These data suggest that the precursor ions are of relatively low internal energy. For instance, it has been shown for protonated ethanol, that at high energies, one sees loss of hydrogen and methyl radicals during CID of nonthermal closed shell species [19) . This has also been shown to be true for high energy CID of protonated oligosaccharides [20] . However, this is not what we see in either the unimolecular or Clf) spectra generated from all three reaction regions of the instrument. Neither the B/E linked scan data nor the MIKES data indicate the presence of ions resulting from single homolytic bond cleavage. Since the MS/MS octapole scans represent low energy collisions, it is not surprising that one sees only rearrangement ions in this case. A more interesting observation is the noticeable dissimilarity among the spectra of each compound with regard to the ion m r z 259 (see Tables 1 and 2 ).
The unimolecular dissociation spectrum from the B/E linked scan experiment primarily shows ions resulting from the loss of water with no appreciable amounts of any other ions. The CID spectrum from this same collision region shows both glycosidic cleavage ions (m/z 169 and 187) as well as another type of ion with m/z 229. However, the ion at my": 259 is still noticeably absent and yet both the MIKES and aCTA spectra indicate the presence of this ion under unimolecular and C1D conditions. This difference is not observed with other lithium disaccharides which do not require carbonyl migration prior to the retro-aldol rearrangement. For example, the [M + Li] + ions from the lithiated 1,4 linked isomers, lactose and maltose, produce product ions with m rz 289 (two carbon chain neutral loss via the retro-aldol reaction) in all three reaction regions. We suggest that these differences are because the time frame for carbonyl migration followed by the retro-aldol reaction exceeds the time required for detection of ions in the B/E linked scan spectra. If this were the case, then based upon the equation t = d ..jm/2ZeV [21] , the process of carbonyl migration followed by retro-aldol rearrangement falls somewhere between 1.7 usee [time ion is expected to reach field-free region (FFR)-l in the B/E experiment] and 55 psec (time ion reaches FFR-2 and is actually observed in the MIKES experiment in our ZAB2-EQ instrument). Unfortunately, there are no totally reliable experiments which we can perform using our current instrument to further prove this hypothesis. We did try lowering the accelerating voltage from 8 kV to 4 kV for the B/E linked scan experiment and looked for differences in the spectra, but observed none. This is not surprising, given the fact that when V is changed from 8 to 4 in the above equation, t only changes by a very small amount, that is, 1.7 JLsec at 8 kV versus 2.4 JLsec at 4 kV. This is a very small difference, considering t is 55 usee in the MIKES experiment.
Although the time frame of the experiment cannot be unambiguously determined, we can address the mechanism of carbonyl migration in the gas phase by utilizing semiempirical calculations as described below.
Energetics of Pathways A and B
Two reaction pathways were investigated by semiempirical calculations to determine the more likely mech- Two reaction pathways for gas-phase aldose-ketose isomerization were examined using FAB-MS/MS and semiempirical molecular orbital methods. The theoretical calculations support the hydride transfer mechanism (Pathway B) over that of the 1,3-H shift. The data suggest that the hydride transfer mechanism is favored over dissociation until the stable six-membered transition state can be formed followed by the facile retro- 
Conclusion
favored and is expected to compete significantly with the 1,3-H shift. In fact, if 95 kcal were available for the 1,3-H shift, then some portion of that energy should also be available for simple bond cleavage. We should have seen evidence for these reactions in the corresponding tandem mass spectra, given the fact that simple COO bond cleavage is approximately 90 kcaljmol for alcohols and 80 kcaljmol for ethers [22] . However, none of these simple bond cleavage processes is apparent in any of the tandem mass spectra obtained under either unimolecular or CIO conditions. The combined data thus support the hydride transfer mechanism.
(I) In contrast to the hydride transfer, calculations for the keto-enol tautomerization via a 1,3-H shift indicate a much larger barrier (77.4 kcaljmoD associated with formation of the TS for enolization 5. The enol intermediate 3, although more stable than the zwitterionic intermediate for the hydride transfer mechanism, must then overcome another large barrier (89.0 kcaljmoD before rearranging to the final keto structure. Thus, the overall barrier for the 1,3-H shift is 95.2 kcal versus 66.0 kcal for the hydride transfer (beginning from the hemiacetal at -398.2 kcal, to the final keto structure). Pathway B is clearly favored over Pathway A.
AUF-398.2 la:lll/mol
One might argue that since we do not know the internal energy of these ions, either pathway may be possible. This, in fact, may be true. However, because the 1,3-H shift requires significantly more energy than the hydride transfer mechanism, the latter is clearly 
